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News From “the Famed Tunnel Strip” by Erik
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Andersen

Celebrities in Orinda? No, I’m not talking about the hugely successful Orinda Film Festival. It
was at Milt Nelson’s Orinda Willows. Milt was one of the anchor tenants – along with Casa
Orinda and others – in a mini Las Vegas that once stood at the Orinda Crossroads. The Willows featured live radio broadcasts, a live band, and Hollywood stars from time to time.
How about a whole chicken with rice, baked potatoes, French bread, Caesar salad, flaming
baked Alaska, a bottle of wine, and a bottle of California champagne (before the French
cracked down and made us call it ‘sparkling wine’…). How about $10 for all that – for two!
The Historical Society received a donation of scores of old photos from The Willows. The pictures show what a jumping place it was – and everyone dressed to the nines! The Orinda Historical Society encourages people to come visit – enjoy the menu we have on display and flip
through the photos. We would love to identify some of the people and celebrities that are having so much fun. If you used to be a regular there, you might see some familiar faces in the images.
The Orinda Historical Society recently led two tours of the Caldecott Tunnel. Someone you
know may have worked on the tunnels, and we are interested in recording oral histories of anyone who may have been involved in the construction of the first three bores. With talk of a
fourth bore through the Berkeley Hills, we would like to add additional depth to our records of
this important engineering feat.
On the subject of great accomplishments – as we mark the end of 2004, The Orinda Historical
Society wants to recognize the contributions of two important members that left us this year.

Upcoming Events
• Annual Holiday Party:
Wednesday, Dec. 1st:
6:30 p.m. reception &
7:00 p.m. dinner.

Reservations & payment
are due by Nov. 19th.
Call 254-1353 for further information.
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Sarge Littlehale was a dedicated member and recent Past President of The Historical Society,
the Chairman of the Orinda Historical Landmark Committee, a Rotarian, a former Mayor of
Orinda, and a consistent attendee and contributor to Orinda City Council and Planning Committee meetings. Sarge made important contributions to the community on many levels – particularly on transportation issues. His presence and leadership will be missed by so many.
This year also saw the passing of Paul Williams. Paul was a diligent record keeper, local history buff, and a strong Board member for many years. He provided many contributions to the
archives of the Historical Society, including research and identification of the property lines of
the Mexican land grants in the area and the local stop of the California-Nevada railroad. These
two men will be greatly missed.

18th Century Cannon Ball Found in Orinda
While doing some drainage work at his Orinda home several years ago, Bob Skrak discovered
an amazing find, an 18th century artifact: a cannon ball from the Spanish settlers days. An appraiser estimated that the cannon ball was from the 1780 to 1790s. His neighbor is reported to
have found a Spanish dagger some years ago. Bob and Joyce Skrak have generously donated
the cannon ball to the Orinda Historical Society.

Welcome New Members
Harry & Jane Andersen
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Black
Trisha Williams Beland
Robert Bowen
Christopher Couper
Sean & Isabel Ehringer
Peter & Lisa Engstrom
Ron & Beverly Gross
Nadine Hack
Bruce & Jackie Horwitz
Ann Kelly Jenks
Ms. Elizabeth Karplus
Pete & Cheryl Ryner
John & Mary Schelling
Tim & Diane Sharp
Molly & Ben Young

Historic Local Area
Cattle Brands
Victor
Castro
Joaquin
Moraga

Bring Your Artifacts to OHS!
We are organizing a treasure hunt for everyday articles that would help us tell stories of
Orinda's past.
We are seeking artifacts in order to create permanent or rotating exhibits in our museum. Look
in your attic, basement or closets. Things that don't get a second glance in a yard sale can have
enormous value in documenting the history of our city and the surrounding area. Items with a
local business imprint from a now defunct business are important; matchbooks, yardsticks,
signs employee badges, boxes, scrapbooks, yearbooks, phone books, old newspapers, toys,
games, civil defense hats, ham radios, badges, instructions, sports items, scout items, and
school items. Display themes can be created out of mundane items that tell a city's history.
Remember, your local history museum is your community's attic. Please contact us if you
have a treasure to donate or just to loan for our exhibits. Call 254-1353 for more information.

We are grateful for the following recent donations to OHS:
•

A book made by 3rd graders in Sue Johnson¹s class in Glorietta.

•

An 18th century cannon ball from Bob and Joyce Skrak.

•

A Black’s Market plastic bag from Duncan Edwards.

•

A travel case from Karen Norris.

•

A CW SWEET Advertisement sign from Joan Merriman.

Thank you for the following cash donations to OHS:
•

In memory of Sergio Ottino from Shirley White.

•

In memory of Paul Williams from Donald De Mersseman and Zand Gee.

•

Donations from Diana Kennedy.

•

An anonymous donor.

Alice
Marsh

Sullivan
Ranch
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Sullivan Ranch Cattle Brand
The Sullivan Ranch was a dairy farm located at the top of El Toyonal road in Orinda. This cattle brand has been recently added to the Historical Society’s Newsletter banner. The Sullivan
Ranch was also known as the Orinda Creamery. Bottles from the creamery are on display at the
Orinda Historical Society museum.
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An Interview with Clark Wallace by John Holmgren
Holiday Happenings
The Orinda Historical
Society participated in
the Orinda Holiday
Bazaar on November
6th and 7th.

Clark Wallace is a long-time Orinda resident and real estate developer who had
these memories to share:

Thank you to all the
volunteers who helped
staff the OHS booth at
the Bazaar!

During the 1930's, Dad was doing some Moraga Ranch activity (real estate) and met
Arthur Breed who was managing the ranch for the Moraga company which was owned
mostly by the James Irvine Foundation of Orange County. Along about 1952 Dad had
an idea he got from Arthur Breed. Arthur had a big ranch out in San Leandro.; it was a
working ranch and they had about 100 employees most of whom were from the Canary
Islands. The last of them died about 5 years ago. Breed tried to find a buyer for the
Moraga Ranch.

My Dad opened an office near the Orinda Crossroads in 1938 right after the Broadway
low level tunnel was completed. He and my grandfather started their own real estate
office in 1928. I was born in 1933, graduated from Cal in 1955 and joined my father's
business.

In 1953 Dad and the other parties who owned the ranch sold it to the Utah Construction Company. Utah took it and kind of master planned it. There were about 5,000
acres starting at upper Ivy Drive and extending south to the EBMUD borders and extending east into what we now know as Burton Valley in Lafayette. Utah worked the
ranch and kept it going and did some subdivision development. We were part of the
county. They worked the ranch through the rest of the '50's. I came in 1958 and worked
in parts of the ranch. Utah was making so much money, and they had interests all over
the world including in Italy and in the mining of bauxite in Australia. They also had
Harbor Bay Isle over in Alameda
Bill Barnes ran the ranch and they used my Dad as a broker. Russell Bruzzone was a
young developer and they sold him some lots over in Lafayette. Russ had originally
been in Venezuela in the ice cream business; he was very entrepreneurial. Utah wanted
to sell and Bruzzone wanted to buy so we sold it in a series of three transactions to
Russ. I can remember the first was in 1963. It involved all the residential lots that were
completed. Some were in Burton Valley, some in Moraga, There were a few odd lots
even in Orinda but Utah sold most of Inland Valley while they were still in title. There
were 319 lots in various stages of completion or under construction, most of which
were in Moraga. This was Bruzzone's first major acquisition of the ranch. Clark Wallace checked out the lots. Most of them were sold in one year. Bruzzone bought the
land that comprised the Moraga Ranch in 1963-65. Breed owned a significant percentage of the old Moraga Company and he ran it. He tried to find a buyer for the Company. In 1964 Bruzzone badly wanted to acquire all the retail business in Moraga. As
part of the master plan there had been an excessive amount of real estate in Moraga in
anticipation of 40 or 50 thousand homes. There were three major transactions in which
Russ bought from Utah all of what we call the Moraga Ranch and Utah was gone.
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Photo Gallery

OHS Board Member Carl Weber visiting the museum with daughter Liz Witbeck, son-in-law Ray
Witbeck, grandchildren Timothy & Hannah Witbeck, and friends.

Sarge Littlehale and Erik Andersen helping
clean up the museum after some flooding in
January 2004.

In Memoriam

Sarge Littlehale: Former
Historical Society President

Paul Williams: Historical
Society Board Member

Thank you to Allen’s in Orinda for generously providing the printing of this newsletter.
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